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Publ ished Weekly

His oric Week
•

•

No Celebration
While Wailing
For Big News
•

D ow military p ersonnel showed
li ttle excitement as event piled upon
cvenl during the past week to make
't one of the greatest in U. S. h is tory.
First history-making news of the
week was Pres ident Truman's announ cement:
"Sixteen hours ago an American airplane clropJ.)ed one bomb
on Hiroshima, an important Japanese army bas&. That bomb had
more power than 20,000 tons of
TNT .. . . It is an atomic bomb . . "
'ews of th e effects of the bom b
was still being awaited when on
W ednesday the radio brought another bulletin . Ru ssia had declared
war on Japan effecti ve at 5 p . m.
(EWT).
Now speculation was hi gh on how
mu ch longer J apan co uld last. The
optimists gave her two m onths. The
conserva tives said a year. Other
guesses were in the middle-none
highe r and none lower.
Second Bomb Used
A second atomi c bomb, "maki ng
tl1e first obsolete," hit Na gasaki.
"Jssian colum ns, in a gian t pincers
•vement, du g deep into Manchu ria.
.,.1is new broke Thursday.
. On Friday morn ing lhe average
GI st ill took the attitude that whatew r happend there was still a long
war ahead. But as suddenly and as
u m•xpc·ctt-clly as the opemhg of thl
wa 1 on 7 December 1941, news of
J apan's \\illi11gness to end it was anllOl'I eed F ricL1v morning.
Still the
h.1 < rcmaim d. c,dm-the surrender
fer ms ((Jlltah eel an JF.

No. 41

on Base

Parade and Gigantic Picnic
To Mark Day at Dow Field
•

Well-Known Violinist No Base Restriction
To Play Here Tuesday As on V-E Day
Miss .\farianne Kneisel, noted violin ist, will appear for one performance
next T uesday eveni ng at 7 :30 p . m.
in Building T-6. Well known for her
quartet and concert appeara nces in
twen ty-one states, :\iiss
Kneisel,
daughter of th e famous violinist Franz
Kneisel, Jiy es in Blue Hill, Maine.
Th e concert, one of the few of its
kind scheduled at D ow Field, is slated
to las t an hour. Admission is free to
military personnel and their guests.
Kneisel H all, at Blue Hill, has been
th e scene of yearly concerts in which
Miss Kn eisel has app eared since 1926.
Cancelled during the war years, the
concerts will resume with victory.

A formal ceremony at the parade
grounds (softball £eld) this morning,
followed by a picnic and entertainment this afte rnoon, will mark the
offi cial ann ouncement by President
Truman of the Jap anese surrender
and the ending of World War II.
Dow Field military prsonnel
will not be restricted to the base
as they were on V-E Day.
Nine O'Clock Ceremony
At nine o'clock this morning military and civilian personne l who can
be spared from their work will assemble at the parade grounds for official D ow F ield ceremonies marking
the end of hostilities. F ollowing the
in troductory music, Lt. Col. Edward
Over Million U.S. Troops F . Tindell, C ommanding Officer, and
the Base Chaplains will address the
May Occupy Japan
audience . H ere is the morning's proWASHINGTON - More than 1,
000,000 Americans may be required gram :
for th e occupation of Jap an accordin g Band M.usic ................... .Units Form
to th e Associated Press.
Invocation
High government officials said F ri Chaplain Paul F. Ketchum
day United States forces unq uestion - Address
ably will ha\·e to move in first to di sLt. Col. Edward F. Tindell
COME OFF YOUR HIGH HORSE, Jack, he belongs to Admiral Halsey arm and police the Japanese home Address
Chaplain Edward J. Markowski
now. It's also rumored that you've been busted to a permanent Pfc. islands. Russian troops probably will
take over in Manchuria, Korea and the Benediction
(with prejudice).
island of Sakh alin, which they have
Chaplain Paul F. Ketchum
shared with th e Japanese.
Dismissal of Squadrons
Afternoon Picnic
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'House of Magic' Plays Here Tomorrow ~~%\\i~r:~;~·i.;.-~:~~r!ti:~~:i~
.
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.
~1 amta 1 : 1 : mterest bC'.caus;>

a~cl
!G-E Exhibit Arranges j ofacts,hrs ab1hty
m the ,1rt of m.1g1c:.
2
Shows
for
T-6
No Illusions Used
l liro-

The IF Cla use
Thi· IF \\,1s th t Emperor
F<'at11n·cl in the "Honse of \farric"
1
·
J1ilo wo11lcl re1m1iu n1 pr.\H r. L\ lJJ
so, th1 ne\\~ lwiugl t Cl h.:Eration to
Cl'ncral
l•.11·ctri<..'s
"! lo11Sc
of sh m· arc the· tr,lin that ohl'ys s]loken
\arion
par's of tlw \\mlcl; o11 I :"-.fa~IL»'." ouc .of t!•e !1a shows of tlw cm11m.111ds, a m:111 \\ho sliakl's hands
01 i,1,1 \\ ,\ SJX p rso11s \\ ert ki1 led a11d
cw ) ork \\ orld s I• :ur nd of <'V<'ry wi lh his O\\'ll sh,1clow, \ isihle sound,
ln·1i·r>1· ·.'J)
'"'] IK.l'
· ' o s ('-~11 audihlt li2'.l1t,
.111ll 111r>t1"011l ' ss 111c1t1.011
1 01 1 s·ll•Cl ''
30 injund in the f e thitics.
, 0 s·l1·
·
kr cw ,,; 181 the All , turr of Progrc s, \\,ll he presented lo- • 'o illnst1011s an invche'I in the sci0
01
W<, rlcl r p\
so a S\H tin , aut ]le- 11,H rrmv night at ~I~''. Speci:.t~ SPrv1 -e ('IJC<' show, hut ~fr. Glue~·ng\ al>ilit"
nod cuntm111 d m1t1l Sal ird y morn-, <;ci lei, Bmlclmg J .(>, .tt <»30 an I as a magrd 11 ' keeps thP show JllO\lll!."
fo '·
8::3'.l p. m.
at.~ r1picl rat<:.
. ,,
Allies Ans wer
, '. h S!HlW, pre~ent<>d 11 over tlw
I he· r.amc Honse of \ lag1c was
'I •1 11 tl
.m~\\er c .im: 11irvhit l L.~nt< d Stalls, 1 <1pp •,1ri 1g at Dov first applit d to thl' pre~e11t.1lion at
could rt m lin 011 tl e throne hut held for 1 the third tir!l,<'. '.)m·ll;1 1, th.e Cl1icag<1's Ce11tnrv of l'rogrl'ss . . It
show, \\ illi.1m A C. ll<'s1ng ket•ps It I pro\·ecl to be• ont' of tht 011 tst:1nd111g
(('ontinued on Five)
1llJl t o lJ.ill· \ rt h t I"' .tcJl Iitton of lll'W f e.nnri•s of that expos; Ii.on and since
0

grounds. No time hm1t has been set
1on the celebration. T wo bands an
th~n has entertained more than 10 scheduled to pla): during the afternulbon persons.
'noon. and <:ntertamment is slated to
Run B .\!id-Western
bet;in at 2:00 p. _m. A softball game
Y
er
h.s been tc.ntatnelv scheduled for
B
\\'"
f
GI
.
, orn on •l . iscons.rn
arm,
ues-13:00 o'clock, \\hile · at 9 :00 in the
lll,'.!; s mtl'n·st m magic hega i at an C'H'ning the dance usually held at
l'<lrly :1ge. Ill' studiHl first to be a tre lJSO in t0\H1 will he moved to
school lt•aclicr .incl he~.nm• princip<tl the bas~ gym. Thue will be fireworks
l sl· I100] m
· \\i rscc;
·
·
b ut at S.')() p. m.
of a ).("ace
ism,
tln' c-.1re·r w, s interrupted \\hen I.
Hne, the aftedoc•' 5 prorrram·
joinc•d the Amt) d iring tr e last \Vorld 1:00 p. m.-Picnic begins. "'
·
\\'r:r. _\fter the w,1r, l1t magic paid 2:00 p. m.- Stage show with the
~o: further «l,ucation, .rnd \\lwr hr
bands of Arthur Jolin)Omed the G L ... s a test enginH'r i 1
son and Herbie Blinn.
Schenect<ld~, he kept it
a side; lme. :l:OO p. m.-!'oftball gam(}.
Ilis hobb:' became lus
when .h:. 8:30 p. m .-Fireworksk.
was put i11 charge of the 'House of 9:00 p. m.-Dance j 11 gym (tVl'O
·
:"-.fagic" sh cm.
bands).
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Old and New Postal Officers
Follow Parellel Careers

Dow 'GI College' Adds Classes
Squadron B In Business and German

By Cpl. Leon "Flush" Tarien
It's been a full week. It's been a
week of hope, of sweet tears, and
body quivering smiles, and it's been
a week of }llany false starts and of
much radio listening. Perhaps never
before in the history of radio hm·e
so many been within its range, hanging upon every one of its words\\'hich jolted us in the form of
flashes and commentaries.
Galley TWELVE
The squadron, let alone the whole
base, has been a whirlpool reflecting
the release of the tension of years of
war, plus the mounting nervousness
that has added up in the last hectic
week of sleep disturbing headlines:
"AJTO~UC B0'.\1B," "RUSSIA IN
THE WAR," "U. 'CO'\DITIOXAL
SURRENDER OR ELSE," "SURRE:\'DER TER~IS," "COU. 1TER
TER~1S." Up and back between the
PX, Barracks, the Latrines, and the
Company Streets the boys drifting.
asking: "Anything new?" "Have they
accepted?"
"Any
more
bombs
dropped?" "What about Nagas.aki?"
With many the questions were ones
POSTAL OFFICERS SWAMP STATIONS: Capt. William H. Bowden, now of a practical twist, boiling down to
headed for BW-1, shows Capt. Paul A. Bullion, new postal officer here, the inevitable "When the hell do I
the ropes. Capt. Bullion just vacated the spot Capt. Bowden will take get out?"
over.
And everywhere on the base Gis
talked, shouted, pointed to those uniDow Field's former Postal Officer, Capt. William H. Bowden, forms, with that "It won't be Ion~
has swapped places with Capt. Paul A. Bullion who recently ar- 1 now" look. This was the - week for
rived from B\V-1 to take over the postal job he;e. The careers of' rejoicing, th~ big drunk, the lusty
·
'
· ·1 · - b f .
·
h
·
j backslap. This was the week for the
the two captams
\~ere s1m1 ar even e 01 e entering t e service.
mother, the father, the brother, the
Capt. _Bowden work~d m the .down-•
sister, left behind, who sat, sweated,
town. po>t c~ffice of Pittsburgh, P.i., beand served. And this was the week
fore mcluct10n.
u
f GI J0 GI Tommy GI Ivan and
Capt. Bullion worked in the Hom~f u 1' t N t' ns '
'
st.ead, Pa., post office-a suburb of ll
eDDIS lllg eS
Th; :ord a ~IViUAN grew <J.nd

FACULTY MEMBERS of the University of Maine, who will conduct the
business course at Dow's "GI College," discuss their outline. At left is
Mr. Richard Stuart; seated is Prof. H. B. Kirshen, and to his right is
Mr. Edwin Young.
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Bull.on "'ent
Crner,tl Department OCS

11 t Ft. Wa hin,;ton, Md.

left OCS he
rljuta nt Grncral De-

\\hen Capt. Bowden

tt
JI

t"

ded the

pa~ men

t school in Ft \Vasbington.

criod foll~win~ thi, their

car ':rs a w:re not par allcd b u t both
tually hit \\'ashington, D . C.

Capt. Bo vcl n w
in Hc:ic1qnartcr~
A1C, p t office In \Velshin~ton for l.J
~months bc forn coming to Dow two
months a11;0.
. work e d m
. t he p entaCapt. Bu 11 1011
B 1ildin before lcavin for the
gon
l
g
g d f
north in Au~u . t HH~. He sa1le rum
. ,
d .
Boston POE and d1dn t lan m Crysta 1
3 until 60 days later. He was stuck
there for a month and a ha 1f, then Rcw
to BW-8 and transferred for the final
flirrht to \VB-I.

s·

Leads
I

l

Conversational German, the first language class conducted
under the "GI College" system at Dow Field, is scheduled to begin tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Court Martial Room under the
tutelcge of Lt. Hobert Bendix, Intelligence Officer at the Prisoner
of \Var Camp. Lt. 8C'ndix, haYing had*.
.
.
,. .
.
experience teaching English to Ger- mg a Location· l wf. I I. ~· K1rshcn.
man speaking persons, will undergo a ,. Class No. Y, .11 Scptt·rnherrC\'ersal of form in his new classes.
I'. llHlllt'lllg aucl Costs Mr. l\1cliarcl
Thirteen Gls and Wac:s have shown Stuart.
~ _ .
.
· t .. t · th . nr·w class meetin"
Class No. \t, 18 Sepl(•mTiC'r Intn,m 111 ens m <
•
«
l 0
· . ·
p f K' l
weekly lor ten sessions.
na
rgamz.ttwn - ro · 1rs ll'rt.
A l'rnbkms of Small Bnsiuess Class . Class No. YI I, 2:) Sqit ·mh •r A
began bst night in Building
when Cas'. Stud} \liss l•\·kh.
~1r . Edwin Young uf the Umvers1'.y of , Class N o. \Ill, 2 Oc:toher A Case
~I.tine faculty discussl'tl small hus1ne'> I Study A Ban!{or h11 si11(•ss man.
aii<,(lt· of the Cl Hill of Hights ancl Stir·
Cbss .No. 1/, D 0l'tolwr T.ixalion
veyed the prnbll'ms of small business. l'ruhll'n s \fr. Stu.trt.
During the coming weC'ks four faculty
Clas., .No. X, l l OctohPr BnsJ11cs~
members will cliseuss tlH' following Law a11d S111all B11sinl'ss Prof. Kirproblcms relating to small business:
shl'n.
Chlss No. H, Zl Al!gnst-Forrns of
Thl' c·cn1rsc' is opC'n to scrvicl'm<'n
Busiucss Organi1.atiou - ~fr. Young.
and their wi\cs and to ci\'ilian pcrClass ::>:o. III, 28 August Forms of somll·I c·mployt·d on the bast'. EnrollBusincss Organization· .\Ir. Yonng.
nwnt; n~;iy l!c madl' by calling tlu;
Class ·0 . IV, 4 Sq1ternber Selt'ct- I & !'. ol 1ct'. [•,xt. 3l•J, or at the classC's.

<l'

grew in the minds of the men. That
.
OD
GI
Setting the pace for other semi- non-Sun-Tan, no:i. uil, nonfinalists in the Dow Field Singles I Shoe, non-Mohair Tie, that nonTennis tourney, Lt. Robert Shannon, I Horse Blanketed Sack were the thmgs
doubles wi"Qner, trounced S/Sgt. Ot-1 ju>t within reach. \\'hy a guy could
ten in two straight sets, 6-3, 6-3. practically reach out and feel the n.cw
Other contestants in the replayed con- materials and b~JY that . fceh~g
te t ndvanced according o the same j reached all over him and made hun
form they displayed in the original glow.
contest. Played over because Capt.
The Japanese butcher W<J.S about to
Thomas Slama!, semi-finalist and t~ro':" in . the t~wel, though so far
d oubles winner, was transferred, the I his impenal majesty had not made
second singles tourney has been I his decision - . . _and the men had
closer than the first, though there are/ thoughts on the subject · · ·. .
.
no upsets as yet.
From his.. unacc~;;tome<l posit10n m
\V' h h £
f
S d
the sack
Father Cos:m, bram of
t e na 1s set
un ay
·
·
T- 100• sai·d·
. 1t
. . .or
. ' 1 Passenger' Scrvice
m
. ·
~e\ en contestant~ remam 1 ~ the ong- I "It looks like I'll finally be gettmg
rnal field of sixteen . 1 he closest
f
. I' L., · _
h . th fi t
d
th out of a our,,year coma.
m "'gm
mate
m
e
rs roun
was
e
.
h
. h "
t b tw
C 1 B dd nmg to see t e 1ig t.
1
1
At drce-set condtesL e Geoeen P · Du Y
In between two minutes of extra
t.
rge
oran.
.
h b h.
· h ] t ·
D ams fl anI!
ut --0 lO-B 6 _ \'1gorous toot - ros mg m t e a nne,
3
4
~ran hna won d '
'h .
Sgt. Spencer managed to sputter out:
n ot er irst roun mate es,
"That St. Louis "IVornan will soon
Sprague <lowneq Lt. Carpenter, 6-4, kiiow l1ow much I've missed her_
.
Lt
Shannon
bested
Chaplain
.
d h
ll
.
63
Ket~hu~ in an easy contest 6-1 6-0· cookmg. Anh t 0_sef ~ o~i>es bwi11

s·
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Dow Field Nine Leads/ Morale Committe~
Eastern Maine League Requests Suggestions
c

Downing the Bangor Hed Sox, 16
Duw Field's ;\fontlc
om~ittec,
to 2, Sunday afternoon, the Dc)w 1m·di11g every second week to d1 scms
F1'eld Bombers, leaders in the Eastern probl(•ms aflc-<:ting the morale of. pcr0
•
I
l
l h <l
It ls too early to tell whether or not
:\faine Baseball League, won their sonnc on the base, ms accomp is c
Capt. Bowden will encounter the same
seventh straight victory in fhe _to urna- some suggested change~ here. ~cdifficulties in reaching BW-1.
S/Sgt Otten took S/Sgt'. II~fiin'~' soon get d~ e "re 1ie t cy ve
een ment and strengthened their hold on cause of a suggestion, \v acs no longer
'
·
C
. f ll sorely nee mg.
the top spot. The win rounded out I have hcd chc'ck. Arrangements have
measure, 6-1.,. 6-2; Lt.
urtis e
Surrounded by t vo hamburgers,
I 1
<l
ti
lJ be able
cl
I \V 11
11 8-4 6-3
C t
u week that brought three victories a ·c 1 ice11 ma <' so .icy wi . .
Lt. nth-Ony Pereira, base athletic un er t ie i is spe ,
' . ; ~p . and a milk shake in the PX, nerve and the first defeat the Dow men to sleep for one mgl!,t '~ \\~ck at
Branch Pond. Other Gnpes have
<>fficer of the Grenier Field, has been Horvath won over Bowen, 6.'3, 6-3; center of the base, Sgt. Goulding kl\'c suffered in ele\·en games.
selected for the tentative ATC foot- and ·Lt. Van ·Peursern bested Sgt. gulped: "Well, (crunch) I like it
Following a victory Iring of ten bt·l·u .1c~('(l 11pc!1J.
d
Lynch in the fastest game, 6-0, 6-0. (crunch)." •
Suggcstrnns Welcome
ball team.
1
1
\feanwhilc, faciug a stack of traight, the Bombers m t t H' a most
J11
I
ti
'ttcc mty
brick-wall >itehing oi a Searsport
. on <-r t iat lt'. c:onrnu
'
passes in the orderly room, his f ace
l
1 l
.
<l
.
cl f11nctw11 properly it J. necessary that
1
1
monnc
man
a
t
iurs
,1y
.in
'
.
I
I
"
·
"
serious, twe l ve an d a Irn If year ,\ rmy l
l ti ~- . t
itcst 3 9 snggestio11s }ip s11hlll1ttec >_Y gripers
'c.lt
l CQ croppec
i~ 1.J•llllllll e cnr
·
,
·
-~.
.
1
1
Tll<lll Sis gt. Sh
c llll , ro Y po Y
, J ' ·\''JI.
1 1 ll b tt 011 t1w 1>asc. S11c 11 grq)('S, 1owuv<'r,
1't I 1
·aid: 'Tm very glad. It will mean ,ty ' 1 .ialll fYl " l' i.ec l gtor~c Ja ' t sho11ld not he' snhmittc·d to the C'Oll1·
•
l
t some 1nose 1e u111(( l' 111 two un.
.
.
I
1· l
1
110 more o f our J)oys .ire gmng o ge
l
l
Bomhers m1ll1'!' 11 thl· situation c·an H' re111ec 1ec
kilkd. Thr1t \\US tl1c first feding I earmc, runs
anc
t 1•e
i,,. th< S1 111 aclrnn (.() or tlw Air f11co11ldn t "Ct b,1c:k on top, although ·
•
I k
got."
l
I . ti ('
~ t ('1 O Sj)C'C:tor. Auyonc frc·li11g that ie 11ow~
''Sparky" Bonrcq, T-ll's tliwn tFi~dy out ut ic \,arg\roefs '
· tl n of otlwr lt·gitim.1tc· "rougs lwim~
. d I11s
. semi. , n ay ' 1!.a tII rn ,'> . , . <11 1111c1er 1c pr.tell"
.
•
I . .I
f
t crfor, spe king f rom l>C I11n
·cl, 1s urged t•> s11 1m1t IC t•as or
0
1
horn
icr
pc
,
a-~.
.
I
1·
.
t
ti
f'
l
II
ff
closed an d co 1or f u ) pu ·c eyes,
corn ct mg t I!' c'n11C 1t1011 o
1c irs t
lwllo\1 ed: ''\Vatch out French Quari il'rc• arc the sc:orc of th· v.trions er,, .mt of liis q11aclron or to a memll'r, and New Orleans, I'm coming in 1games Ii) inuings:
,. .
htr of tht• moral< c 011m1ittec The rnxt
7 8 9
11
1 2 3 1
without a wing nud a pnyu."
I Tcnrn
'' "
H
nwc•ting will IH' J.elc\ \\ithin •1 Wl ck
D v 1'1 11
0 2 2 I 3 3 x x x-1 f 11
"Dischargee" ,\akre , slowed .clorn 0 ;; 1 Tow;,
xx
x.fancl
.di .1ri• l\C '"' 111t· to ·1ttend.
2
0 3 1 0 0 0
to ,1 trot long e11011g.~1 .to <;ay 1n ,11 s
Clwm< ki, \ukrwn; Doo Mich.ind, Sh~pCommittee \fcmhcr
0 1
J lcrt ,ire• th< 1111 111IH rs of th<' mor;1lc•
1 hest orientator tylc: Im snre P l . uni
I\< elcare<l the field and I've h ·en Dow ,,.i..Jd
o 1 loo o O o o - 2- 7 c·om111illlc:': C.q1t. Ch:nks llorvat!1,
s"ttfllg aron11df for 01 er a \H ck Scarp rt
o o I o
I O O 0 - :l- G Troop Cn11una11clcr; Chaplai11 Pa11l F .
I since."
j W1lhn", Mitd1dl, Ankrum; Stull, j K•'tC'liem· Chaplain j,unP. T. Kilhricl(':
It's .almo t all oYer, h!Jys, all hut M tr hall.
Lt. S.u1111t I ll1nsou, Jr; Lt. fo Pph
6 0 1 0 1 " x " x- fl- 7 \I rsh:dl, Sp cial S1•n il't·; Sgt. Samuel
the ,houting ancl tl1 PJ;;.\C:l~the l>•>w Fi Id
0
1
0
0
1
2
4 \\'cslc..tk, S1111.1Clrnn A; 1/Sgt. :c >r
Pl~\CE t'l hold good for all tune
La tcxn \. A
"x "xnr.m a, Ankrum Doull,hty, Cs bom.
I
I
Dow , Id
2 1 1 0 2 0 1 1 ~ _
_
JI. Simpson, Sq11,1c rcrn ll; S S rt.
1
16 11
'J
J
TJ
•
Jlannor H. S. I) Q o 2 o I) O o ()
2- 9 \Voodrow B cry, Sq 1:1cll"HJ C T/Sgt.
Peace I s a T ern J c 1mg
Mitchel., ( bernc k1, Aokrnm; hnglnnd, Ll• I< r Cra11t, Sq1w< 1ron r·•.; c·•P 1 s t 11 a
01\:L '\\\'A-At least six men were Follett, lila~k
Stapp le r, Sq11nclrn11 • G, T/Sgt. f>p rl
J l,m•dalil, I ,.'5th .\ACS.
I killPd :md thirtv were iujured hy faUPnihl '"~
rclatinrr lo furloug!i ,
LT. ROBERT W. SHA "i 0"1. left, CO of Squadr.on A, and C~?t. T~om~ mg nti:,tirc.:rnlt hell frn 1 m;·nL~ ,111 l
l'ollowing th Hcvolut10111ry War tr rns1iorlation, trai11i11g, off-dutv time,
~1 · I· I ince hipped out shared honors m the Dow F 1eld 1 enms bl!llet m a spectal·nhr d1 pl y of
'0 · blai:iat 'urne)·. The winne;s are shown just after they'd beaten Sgt. rockets, ack-ack and fl.ires cdrbr,1ti11" only ·ven m n re11umec.I iu the lJ. lu1111rlry, passes, de·., are taken up liy
OU e,, O
' h
Japau '~ surre11 cl r o ff r.
S. Anny.
tlu comrnitt1 c·.
William
\Villis and Cpl. Buddy Adams in stra1g
t sets, 6 -·3 , (l -.'3 .
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Three Dow Field Gls Return
After Year at Isolated Post

BACK FROM A YEAR OF ISOLATION at an eight-man sub-arctic base,
three former Dow Field Gls decide the location looks better on the map
than in actuality. At the left is Sgt. John Moore; Sgt. Joseph Johns is
in the center, and Sgt. Francis Breyne at the right.

After a year away from all civilization, three former Dow Field
Gis returned last week from a remote eight-man Labrado weather
station they had activated.
The three buck sergeants, Joseph Johns, John Moore, and

Squadron E
By Bill Anderson
Hello, fellows, this is Wm.
(Atomic) Anderson spreading the
atoms. Everybody wants to know
who threw the bottle in the well. l<t:
was Caldonia, and it looks as if Pfc.
James Bright, Harris {Swinatra) Forrest, Robert D. Johnson and Guss
(Money-Bags) Reid fell in behind it
and got washed away to the tune of
several green-backs. Pfc. Spurgeon
(Rhythm Fingers) Illery, the man who
makes with the ivory melody, has a
fine wax of his own interpretation. If
you haven't heard the disk, treat yourself to ten minutes of something fine,
by dropping in the Service Club.
Society~Mr. and Mrs. Flowers of
West Virgini~ announce the engagement of their daughter, Juanita Flowers, to Pfc. Horace Cranford, also of
West Virginia. Our heartiest congratulations on your engagement, ole
man, and every good wish to you
both.
Strictly Confidential-Boys, if you
want to meet something all draped
in stardust or want to know how to
hold what you got, just see Cpl. H. T.
Miller and Cpl. J. Green, who will
formulate the policies of Planning &
Organizaticm, while Pfc. Bruner acts
as Intelligence Divisor, and Pfc. J.
Armstrong and Cpl. Wm. Macklin
will instruct you in applied tactics.
Pfc. Ben Savage or Pfc. Charles
Stuart will tfansport you by vehicle
to the Theater of Operations, where
in the zone of Interior you await special orders to the zone of Communications, in which Cpl. Deane Good
will make for you the necessary contacts, and finally you wind up in the
zone of Combat, where you will combat all interference before reaching
your objective. \Vhen you overcome
these obstacles you are a one man
Task Force. Today there are many
men who don't know h ow to evade
th<\t rough terrain.
Room for Two-A man in Atlanta
took four friends to visit a farm he
owned. The visitors entered the tenant farmer's house and were a little
embarrassed when they discovered
he had only two chairs. They stood
around awkwardly and finally the
owner said: "I don't believe you have
enough chairs here." The farmer took
a dip of snuff, muttered: "I got plenty
of ch airs- 'Tust too durn much com•

Francis Breyne, were stationed a t • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dow Field for 15 months before vol- casions that a Norseman plane landed
untccring for the isolated duty.
on the ice of the lake a dentist was
Sgt. Johns, while waiting to re- aboard.
teive his rotation furlough papers
Ile filled the teeth by using porthcrc so he• could leave for his home able equipment while one of the Gls
in D.tlla s, 'f<"xas, ~a i d:
turned a crank to operate the drill.
"This is tougher than the whole
No nati ves had inhabited the viyear in the sub -arctic. I've a six- cinit y sinee
whc n half tho lnmonths-ol<l hahy nt homo I've never cli;m population had stm ed hecause
seen."
caribou no longer frequented the reSgt. ~1 oore, of , 'cw York City, gion. The Gls found igns of old In-chim l'cl in with:
di an camps about ten miles from
" Y(•ith , we were only nhle to !(ct
their station.
mail in and out of the place three
Contact with the outside world
times during the entire year. was maintained by radio. Sgt. Moore
Sweating out these few days isn't declared:
easy."
"The Armed Forces Radio SerGripes
about meat
shortages vice is a great thing. Normally we
brought broad grins from the trio. couldn't get anything on the
Sgt. Brcync, of Chicago, gave the hroaclca•t bands, but they kept us
rca~on :
•uppllcd with news, original enter· p,l!ly.
"l•'rom Septem ber until ~fay the
tnit11nc11t und recordings of broudWell, fellows, now that I have
on\y fresh meat we had was from
casts. On one or two occasions we done all the damage I could I close,
animals and birds we killed ourreceived WABI in Bangor. It was hoping that it isn't too severe as I
selves. It was mostly ptarmigangood to hear that down-east twang
believe this will be my last column,
a partridge-like bird. In May they
we used to criticize."
due •to the large amount of work I
dropped us 320 pounds of fresh
All three of the former Dow Gls mu t complete before the end of the
meat, but it hit on a sharp ledge (assigned to 8th Communication year.
and scattered all over the place. Squadron when here formerly) stated
ENGINEER SHORTAGE
We had to search to collect it. It they hadn't regretted volunteering
. STA'lE COLLEGE, Pa.-Dr. H.P.
was dirty but we washed it off and for the sub-arctic duty but would not
Hammond, dean of the school of engiate quite a bit of it before it be- do so a second time.
neering at Pennsylvania State College,
gan to spoil. On 1 July they
landed 800 pounds morel Heck,
Following rotation furloughs, they says the United States will be short
we had no way to keep it in the will return to 13.5th Communication more than 75,000 trained engineers
and scientists until at least 19.50.
summer so we had to spend a lot here for reassignment.
of time burying most of it."
-----------------------------The eight men, headed by a first
sergeant, managed to keep out of
~ach other's hair, although they admitted the going was rough during
December, January and February.
In December the sun would rise
about 11 a. m. and set at 2 in the
afternoon . Temperatures averaged
30 to 3.5 below zero during those
months with a low of 52 below in
January.
At Chri. tmas three big box<•s (one
<if them from Dow), containing turkeys, "refreshments" and a variety
of presents, were dropped. One of
tlw sergeants said:
"We have to hand it to Special
Service. They kept us well supplied with anything we wanted.
Our only recreation was reading
and taking short walks when it
wasn't too cold or windy.
"Sometimes during the bleak
days one of the guys would get
moody and not . ay anything for
two or three days but we all knew
cnou h to let him alone until he
snapped out of it."
Then· \\"s no illnes. at the station
_.,,.,-,,~
<l11rin' the e11t1r }Car-not n·en a
"Non! Make another weesh!
<.:old D ·ntal fillings bccam Joos',
- 0 OOll[l Gt[~ ~() uo uo pm: "ql!nOl(l

rnoa

..

-
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She•s Flying High

THIS SKETCH of "Mona," famed
pin-up gal of the Antilles, graces
the noses of six planes in that department, including that used by
Vice Admiral Robert C. Griffin,
commandant of the 10th Naval
District.

USO Will Continue
After V-J Day
V-J day will not bring to an end
the work of the United Services Organizations, Lindsley F. Kimball,
president, said recently in a public
statement.

Squadron C
By Sgt. John F. Crane
Having been asked to try my hand
at digging up some dirt for a column
regarding our squadron, and which is
something new for yours truly, I am
asking all to bear with me while the
ball starts rolling, so here goes.
\Velcome to our new Squadron CO,
T,t. Edward Schwarzkof, and \\•e hope
1is stay will be a pleasant one. Our
best wishes and luck to Lt. Jerome
Grossman who departs leaving a good
record and a host of friends.
Belated congrats to S/Sgt. Johnny
Shough and his Mrs.; pass the biscuits
John dear!
It is rumored that a S/Sgt. W. W.
Biery is writing a book entitled "The
Women In .\:fy Life." Sure must be
a killer diller. (W. \V. stands for
Woodrow Wilosn).
What Lt. whose first ditial is J has
increased his waist line from a 34 to
a 48 since his :\frs. makes him hot
muffins every morning?
Oh yeah! Looks like our ball team
fell by the wayside in that game with
the Officers. What's the matter, boys,
afraid of a little brass? All joking
aside, we have a swell team, so what
say, give them a big hand and some
good backing.
Recommended: Cpl. Ralph .Miller's
humorous book, "Parady Parade," on
sale at the PX ... some of his best.
The Stork Cluo has nothing on the
redecorated NCO Club. It's worth a
visit by all Nl:O's. Hats off to S/Sgt.
Jimmie Maynes and S/Sgt. Joe Coe
for their untiring efforts.
And so till next week when the
bananas start apeeling r11 be sliding
back to you.

"Surrender of Japan," Mr. Kimball
cfeclared, nmeans that USO work for
the men and women in the armed service of their country at home and
overseas enters a new phase. The extent and mobility of the operation will Major Graham Fills Post
be guide~ as in the past by the plans
of the Army and Navy.
M a1or
· Le w1s
· w . GrahaP.:., form.,~h
As part of its program for the Air Inspector, has been appointed
future , Mr. Kimball said , the USO will D irector of Personnel and Administra·
provide entertainment for armies of tive Services, replacing Lt. Col. John
occupation, men in demobilization
Rushif\g, who left recently for a
camps, in hospitals and transportation n~w post at Fort Totten in New York
camps, as well as for armies shifted to City.
Hawaii and the Philippines.
Replacing Major Graham as Air InAlmost a score of full-length musi- spector is Capt. Herbert C. Huebner,
cals and plays were sent to Europ e by formerly Operations and Training InUSO-Camp Shows after V-E day, spectot.
and it is expected that the end of the
L t. Col. Rushing and Major Graliam
Japanese war will bring about a simi- were recently promoted to their preslar expansion of theatrical activities in ent ranks. COl. Rushine, a former
the Paciflc. Canteens in the United Coast Artillery and Infantry man, has
States, however, particularly those at beeh at Dow Field a year; Major
embarkation camps, will be gradually Graham came to Dow Field in April
eliminated.
1944.

I"t. Col. Rushing L

·e ·

IS.

News of Bangor USO
WEDNESDAY, 15 August
National Aviation Day Party, paying our tribute to the Air Force,
grown to its present proportions from an insignificant beginning August
1907. Dancing, 8:30 till 12:00.
THURSDAY, 16 August
The sewing group sews at Squadron "A" orderly room at 2:00 p. m.
Arts and Crafts night-make a $5.00 gift for 10 cents, boxed and attractively wrapped, all for less than an hour. Classical music hour, 8:30 to 9:30
in the music room. List your favorite with us.
FRIDAY, 17 August
Movie of the week, "True to Life," starring Mary Martin, Franchot
Tone and Dick Powell. After the movie join in or watch the experts in the
game rooms on the third floor.
SATURDAY, 18 August
"Cay Nineties Party," dancing 8:30 till 12:00; variety show featuring
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady," "Bicycle Built For Two," "Daisy, Daisy," etc.
Broadcast 10:00 p. m. Music by Pfc. Arthur Johnson and his orchestra.
SUNDAY, 19 August
After church meet at the Snack Bar for breakfast of rolls, doughnuts and
coffee. Read the Sunday newspapers or write to the home folks in our comfortable lounges. Join the big community sing at 7:30 p. m. and see the
movie at 8:30 p. m.
MONDAY, 20 August
Come in and help to make up the Monday bridge group, or make an
appointment for handwriting analysis.
TUESDAY, 21 August
Bingo night-win a cash pnze. USO hostesses for partners. Dancing to
the juke box to the latest in popular records.
WEDNESDAY, 22 August
Base dance at Dow Field: Dancing 8:30 to 11:30. Music by Sgt. Herbie
Blinn and his orchestra. At the USO: Use all club facilities.
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SECTION

I ILLU

Mankind made use of a new source of power
last week when atomic bombs were dropped on
Japan. Waterpower, steam, and electricity, as
well as explosives, have changed civilization.
For that reason Cross Section's question of the
week is:

Lt. Col. Edward F. Tindall ......................... Commanding
Capt. Manuel Korn .....Information & Education Officer
1st Lt. A. G. Thompson .............. Public Relations Officer
Sgt. F. M. Snyder ...................... ............................... Editor
Cpl. James F. Burns .................................. Assistant Editor
Photo-Lab Personnel ........................................ Photography

"What effect do you think the new atomic
bomb will have on future civilization?"

How About Me?
With war against Japan practically over,
nearly everyone in the service is wondering
when he'll get his discharge.
Those with 85 points or more feel entitled to
be the first ones released. . . . Men over certain ages feel the same way. . . . Younger men
with lots of children think they should get priority. . . . Other men, disqualified from overseas duty, feel they weren't given an opportunity to accumulate points. . . . Some men
felt it was only fair to prospective brides to wait
until after the war to be married; now they may
be held in the service longer because they did
the "right thing."
Guys who own businesses feel the business
will go to hell if they don't get a start along
with competitors. . . . Fellows who never had
'!.!>b feel they should get an early start to make
up for lack of experience.
Some officers and men feel they were held
fn this country because their work was good, but
goofoffs were shipped out and will therefore be
discharged ahead of them. Some Wacs feel
tbey've done their bit.
Oldsters, youngsters, veterans and rookies, offic~rs, me:ri and Wacs will all be shouting:
How tbout me? When are they going to let
me out?"
Perha >S every one of the gripes will be legitimate. But it stands to reason that everyone can't
be released at one time, just as everyone wasn't
inducted at one time.
Someone has to be first and someone else has
to be last in receiving a discharge. For that
reason there is bound to be discontentment and
accusations of unfairness.
Any method, therefore, will seem unfair to
some. But there has to be a method or chaos
ill result along with unfairness.
'
~s long ~s the An_ny give'i out discharges as
rapidly as it can, with personnel requirements
and separation facilities considered, groaning
a~out who ?omes first isn't going to speed up
thmgs. All it can do is make the sweating out
period tougher.
Darn few guys griped because they didn't
have a low number when selective service
started, so there's little reason for griping now.
Someone has t~ be first and someone last, just
as some were killed in the war and others were
not. It's the breaks.

The Wolf_

[l[I D

Pfc. Doris E. Carter, of Publications Section,
said:
"If the secret of atomic
power remains in the hands of
nations that want peace, it will
aid in keeping the world at
peace. But if nations wanting
war secure it, it will be disastrous for civilization. Let's
hope that only peace-loving
nations secure its secret."

"You have some very annoying habits!"

·
/

•
Sgt. Arthur Bush, of Headquarters
AACS, declared:
"England and Russia will
probably obtain the secret of
the atomic bomb. That means
three nations will have the
power individually to overcome the rest of the world in a
short time. This will cause
such constant fear among all
nations that peace treaties will
be stronger and, as a result,
the bomb will become an instrument of peace rather than
one of war."

Ca~lic Chaplain
Protestant Chaplain
Oapt. James T. Kilbride
Capt. Psul F. Ketchum
Telephone Ext. 21e

CATHOLIC

Temporary Oath<>lic <Jhapla.i.n: Capt. Edward J. Morkowllki
Su~day-In Base Chapel, Masses at 0730 and 1100
Dady-In Chapel, Masses at 1230.
·
Confessions Saturday night from 1930 to 2030 and before each Mass.

PROTESTANT

Sunday-In Chapel, Services at 1000.
at 0900.

.

Miss Jane Terrio, of Publications Section, said:
"If the energy and force of
the atomic bomb can be barnessed for industrial purposes
it will make a much better
world for the future. Of course
I 'don't know if that will be
practical, but if it is, possibilities will be unlimite~. If the
energy and force great enough
to destroy a city could be harnessed to build or run a city,
it would be a wonderful thing."

In Hospital Rec Hall Se~"
·
,
• •·ces

JEWISH

Friday-In Chapel, Services at 1900 by Bangor J-ewish Welfare Board.

Is This Possible?
By Chaplain Edward J. Morkowski

. A man of character is one ~ho_ directs his life according to prin~
CIJ?le~. He must be ?x.traordmanly good-natured and noble. The
prmc1ple o~ correct hv1i:g must be engrained in his soul. He must
learn chanty, self-sacnfice and devotion to duty. He must be

pwus, not with a piety that r<'pels, but• - - - - - - - - - - - - that encourages imitation. It must not These traits of character will mark you
be ostcnta tious, but deep and siucere. as a gentleman through and through
None of us is a member of the type and. win for you the esteem and afOr- that finds tfie practice of virtue easy fcctwn of friends and acquaiutanccs.
under all circumstauces, for we are as You will be a perfect gentleman, as
humau and a· American as the 11ext y 49 u will be every inch a man.
man. Yet we must nol permit the lu>t
~ soldier is ldt very much to himfor pleasure nor the craving for selr r<?g:irding all these practices.
wealth, nor the lure of popularity to Army ldc is a lest for the strength of
disturb us in f.tshio11i11g the master- your Luth and your convictions. You
pieces of onr life.
must rc•main true to your obligations
~egarc!l•·ss of what sacrifices this fidelI
. . 'o Alternative
\\'hen \ irtuc or du· is in question, ity might require or demand.

Cpl. Carlton Hammond, of Squadron "A"
derly Room, declared:
'Tm glad we have the atomic
bomb and I hope we hold on
to it. If it ever fell into the
wrong hands it would just be
curtains for the whole world.
It's 'a dangerous \veapon and
there must be no alternative, 1H> sid"The Discharge Button, these days, is getting shouldn't become the property
tracki11g. Fearlessly we mw;t go out
plenty of publicity so that those who see it on of any other nation. In the
Will You Remember?
Itoright,do tl'"ardk•ss
what our conscience tl'lls us is
civilians know that the man who wears it was wrong ·hands it could change
of what sud1 an achonorably discharged from the service.
Citizen of Ameril'a
the whole world, if there was
lion would entail.
One ad, for instance, states:
Yon an· a co11q1H'ror!
any
\VOrld
left
to
change."
.
J 11• who h,1s eou1.1g<' and skill 011
-. "The wearers of the emblem were ready
thl h.i chall .rncl footb.dl fwlds, musl You and yonr fril'ncls
.and willing to give their all, if necessary, for
.Mr. Isadore (Frenchie) Theriault, a barber at chspl.1v thc·m \\ hc·n il comes Lo tlw I Ll\ r hl'at('n thl' aggressor!
I low do you frel today
the preservation of their country."
the main PX, stated:
fight for purity 111cl mor.d uprightnc,,
When
the victory is 11cw?
Of course they were ready to give their all.
"If it's good like they say it the game lli. t rcquire5 re,d ma11li- \re you 1·xh11fwrant?
.
. ,
.
11c s. It tak1•s more com.lg<' for a
And many of them gave' a good portion of it.
it,_ its a wonderf'.11 thrng and yo 11 ng 11 w 1 lo "pl.iy tlil' game" or to Do you feel like l'ekhrating?
But these advertisements, many of them worded
\\·ill
make peace m the future, Mhit the line" a r.tin t .1 tough haschall ,\ n• you making plaus
in what we belie\'e is the wrong way, insinuate
instead of war. \Vho will want or football tc.1111. Tlrnui.;h the hl'ro ;11 For new cars, a house, more gas
that those who were not in uniform were not
war when he knows that his th•· game for ('leau charact!'r cloes not Stt-.1h, a11cl a better job?
yon thank!'cl Cod for victory?
ready to give their all.
whole country can he wiped hl'ar the .1ppl.111s • of the si)('etators, JJ;~ve
\\di you n·mcn1l)('r the years just past?
\Ve \\ere all ready to give our all, and any
off the map in a few hours or yet lw 15 chccn•d hy many uns!'cn And as you plan for tho future
insinuation to the contrary should be denied.
a few days? According to the cxcrr,ipLm.
.
Cilizl'n of Anl!'rica
'J'h;tt we were all willing to die is another ques- 1
papers and the radio th t'.5
\\ c ho11ld take to ln·art the 1m- Han· yon forgotlC'n
tion, and no doubt many who "gave their all,"
sorne bomb and n
a . mortal words ~f Knute Hockne to the The ghosts of a million men
O one Wl 11 youth o( Am •nca:
did so because their country demanded it of
Who paid for toclay
want to fool around
with war
"B e men o f 11ones t y, o f d"1sc1p·
. ,,
With their lives?
them. Like many another soldier, lots of the
on account o f it.
lined character, of high ideals, of
J. F. B.
buttou wearers have said:
courage under fire. corn the base
'Tm here because they grabbed me."
and the vulgar, fight fair, and win
It \\ill suit us if, following the war, the little
the clean glory of an unblemished
SPECIAL MASSES TODAY
di charrre emblem \vhich receives so much pub(EDITOR'S NOTE: Questions to be asked
name."
The Catholic chaplain has anlictty today is tossed into the drawer with the in this column are being sought. If you have
Always be kiucl nnd friendly. Go nounc ·d that Mas cs today will b~
rest of our souvenirs.
one you'd like to have answered, call Ext. out of your way to Ill' of '" i tance to ct·khratecl at 7:30 and 11 :00 a. m.
Some rnen are asked to die for their country.
ev1·ryhody. Be plea~ant in cornpa11y and :~t 5:00 p. m. iu the Ch,1pel. ToOthers must live for it. Who can say which is 281, or send it to the "Observer" and we will 111d enjoy y1~ r r df with oth<'rS when day Ill a holy rlay of ohlig 1tion Jn
use it if suitable.)
ch.trity ancl soc1ahility c.dl for it. the Catholic Church cakndar.
the harder task?

They Also SerYed
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Squadron ' G' Prese nts:
Wac Working in Consolidated Supply
Is Called 'Pistol Packin' Mamma'

ORIENTATION HOUR: "Tell
'em that I don't mind," said Sgt.
M ikelk, "if I get heckled or see
someone fidget near the end of the
0 1·ientation Hour. But when some
'GI' takes out his watch, stares at
it, puts it to his ear, and shakes it
- that gets me!"
Shortly after Sgt. William D'Entremout, Link Trainer Dept., was
.awarded a Private Pilot's Certificate
for flying solo for 70 hours, I asked
J1im what would happen if his airplane engine should stop in the air.
"There must now be plenty of Japs
with their engines stopped who can't
gc't down and are probably starving
to death," he quipped.
SALES.\IA;\;SIIIP: Sgt. John F. Crane looks skeptical as Cpl. Ralph Miller
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:
tries to sell him a hill of goods. Not content to let the PX staff unload
Soldiers, like politicians, make
"Parody Parade," the booklet he wrote and published, Cpl. Miller tries
strange bedfellows but they soon
to boost sales in his spare time. Miller's words to well-known songs are
get used to the same bunk.
sbnted to :ntercst Dow personnel. The booklet sells for 15 cents. A
TAPE: It was the 17th endorsecolumn of Squadron C news by Sgt. Crane starts in this week's "Observer.''
ment on a military letter and consisted of only three words. But she had
to "idle" an engine in mid-air at a
to type copies of the other 16 en- buddy from Sq. B." ,
D..,ar Buddy : Since it appears that vulnerable altitude, and for being
dorsements to complete a copy of the
you were married twice elsewhere unable to get the motor started
letter for her files!
and once in earnest, suggest you try again after it stalled permanently
THE SEARCH I S ON : Who will to settle down during your pe riod of while shooting through the breeze;
be the first Chairtrooper to be de- readjustment. If you can't settle for interrupting the fall of the airmobilized? What point system will down, go to your town clerk and plane by accomplishing his objecbe adopted for those who have check whether your wife's fa ther ever tive through the means of evasive
gripped the ground, fou ght and had a license to carry a gun .
action, low-level flying on a deviatfil ed, stooped and stapled and stood
ing course in the face of heavy
A
YE
AR
AGO
TODAY:
After
or sat with fe et "on-desk-so-high"?
concentrations of trees, telephone
guns, munitions and supplies were
This perplexing problem has finally
poles, telephone wires and cattle,
landed, the Allies called upon the
caught up with high Chair Corps
and by executing a mission unp
eople
of
France
to
play
their
part
officials, who must quickly adopt a
precedented in Plper Cub cowand join up with the Allied armies
point system for chairmen who will
pas ture history by landing safely,
advancing from Normandy. . . .
take it all, sitting down. First hint
and thus exploiting the possibility
In the Alied siege of Falaise, in
that plans for demobilizing swivof taking dogs up for airplane rides
Normandy, British planes, by miseleers with aching buttocks, came
and doing a few stunts to scare the
take, dropped 800 tons of bombs
from
an unusually unreliable
fleas so they would jump off dogs
in the Allied lines, causing many
source, who is reputed to be close
and rid themselves of Hens forever,
deaths and injuries. . . . Russian
to the pulse and posterior of the
Cpl. Leland S. Reynolds is hereby
troops crossed the Bohr River in
Chair Key-Board Command. Alawarded the "Order of the FrusNorthern Poland in a strike at Axis
though frantic appeals for clarificatrated Fracture." A certificate of
defenses guarding East Prussia . . ..
tion of the rumor have poured into
this award will be duly forwarded
U. S. planes bomb waterfront at
the 13 files of the "Mud-Gutter Gato EM concerned.
Davao on Mindanao, main southzette" office, no official statement
• • *
ern
island
in
the
Philippines.
.
.
.
has been issued by the editors, who
Editor's Note: Sgt. Westock inAmphibious force of the Pacific
·ay they are waiting for an official
vites base personnel to submit recFleet establishes headquarters on
communique from CMOSH (Critommendations which, in their opinSaipan
Island.
ical MOS Hqrs.). Speculation, howion, merits an award for a worthy
ever, continued to run high in chair
ALL KHAKI AND A YARD act performed or snafu'd. Submit
circles as chairtroopers feverishly WIDE : Sgt. He rbie Blinn, Spec. Ser- names with supporting evidence
prodded their pencils in an attempt vices, wh o keep s looking on the score relative to recommendation.
\
to figure up how many points credit of an overture and can't tell who's
they might be given for length of winning, says there is a mad scramble
service in swivel and straight-back for m usicians every time th ere is a
chairs. Some of the issues to be set- need for an orchestra on the base.
tled must deal with credit for H is newly acquired drummer is Cpl.
wounds incurred while filing, Phil Boylan, from Sq. A, form erly an
(Continued from One)
stapling ancl falling out of chairs; In ves tigat or with the 15th Air F orce.
number of typewriter ribbons S/ Sgt. Fred H elbling, Sq. C, who would issue only orde rs from the Alchanged, how much for cuts re- was an Arm ore r in the 15th, now lied High Command.
ceived while licking envelopes, too ts the saxophone during h is spare
The reply, the period of waitin 5
credit for Orientation received in ti me . Playing at the NCO Club las t fo r an answe r, an d a false repor t of
latrines ancl for time spent bucking T hursd ay n ight, Sgt. Blinn and his a surrender on Sund ay night brougl:t
the PX lines. While the 405th orchestra could be heard but couldn't no outward emotional signs here. I t
T ypewriter Wing is clamoring for he fo und.
Then S/ Sgt. Roland was if everyone was saying:
a speedy adoption of a point sys- Schm idt stepped aside and there it
"So what? Even if Japan actem, several thousand bird-clerks, was!
cepts the terms, it will be a long
known as the one-finder underwood
AWARD OF THE WEEK: For
time before I go home. It was :!
ker~, are anxiously awaiting the
flying a Piper Cub solo during a
long war--let's hope it's a perma~ om their 055th Swivel Cornhazardous mission to practice how
nent peace-when it comes."

By Pfc. Constance Klink
The bovs in Consolidated Supply
have givc1; her the nom de plume of
"Pistol Packin' :\fama," a nic:kname
which seems particularly erroneous on
meeting P\·t. Clara Geissler.
The blonde, quiet? attrttctive (i\O
question mark) \Vac would seem to ,
call forth many descripti\;e phrases,
but not the one she has earned .
It all started when Clara first \vent
to work in Consolidated Supply last
December, and found one of her extra duties to be the care .and responsibility of over one hundred guns. 1·
She said:
"I certainly didn't expect anything like that. I was hired as a
file clerk and general office worker,
and wasn't looking forward to any
of these extra-curricular activities!"
A native of Storrs, Conn., Clara
enlisted in the \\'AC on 6 October
1
1944, going to Fort Oglethorpe for
her basic training.
'
She arrived at Dow Field on 21
Pvt. Clara Geissler
December 1944 and two days later
went to work at her present job.
In September, Mrs. Geissler is
In February her sister, Cpl. Mary looking forward to having Clara,
Geissler, instructor at Chanute Field, Mary, and two of her sons home on
Ills ., visi ted Clara here. Looking al- furlough for a family reunion.
most enough alike to pass for twins,
Clara attended Windham High
these sisters are two out of five mem- School in Connecticut, and prior to
hers of the family serving m the her enlistment was working as a
arm ed forces. Two brothers are in clerk-bookkeeper for an electrical
the Army, and a third with the Navy. company in Worcester, Mass.

I

I

Historic Week

~ fATL BAG: With a few deletions
.and additions, the following letter is
reprinlC'd verbatim: "Dear \ \ 'ES-talk:
I \\~uld like to have a talk with you
nhont a p ·rsonal prohkm but my
wife in t got through talking to me
.and l1Lr \\ord-hath g:nc Ill cold fen
so r eke ided to write to you, instc-.1d.
• ow, h( re i my problem. \ \'hile I
\\ s st lioncd at Dow Field, l rnarrwd a B.lllgor girl under none too
l 1,1ppy ciH urn t,mc:c . Aftrr being
11 1rried for a short time, I was
shippc d to Coo c Bay, whcr 1narrit·d
life l1a ln't hccn anything to brag
about eil li t'r. After thinking it over
for 18 months in Coose, I wn hipp1.:d
tn Canclcr and thn1 h 1ck to Bangor
urd r th~ rotation plan, and went
straight to the Joe I judge to ask for
an .111nulm nt li ut my wife's wlH,]e
f mily and r lative ga~ d with
rnnzen1 nl. I don't know of nuy
gro11i1ds 011 wl1 ich I should base my
d mand for an ann ulment and w011d r if yo u \\ O\lld h lp me. T h is is
my third marring . Sig.nc<l, an old

R 71/isMek a/the Base

~
~ ~7heater~ ~

WED'\'ES DAY," 15 August-THE PRI.:\CESS A.:\D T H E PIRAT E (revival
in Tcclrnieolor) with Bob Hope, Vietor \ fc:Laglen and Virginia \ fayo.
Also "Booby Socks," a cartoon, and "In a Musical \Vay," an animal short.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 16 & 17 August-GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS, \\ ith J.1ck Haley and Joan D a\·is. Also "Wagon \\'heels," ,t \ierne \lclody, and \ fovil'tone .~ews .

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
Visit your Information-Education officer today. Ask
him about USAFI courses to help you prepare for the
job you want. If you plan to go back to school or
college, your I&E officer will gladly explain educati~nal provisions of the GI Bill of Rights. USAFI
study now will give you .a bead-start later.

What would you like to learn?
USAFI offers more than 300 high school, college and
' trade courses. Work can be submitted for acade:nic
credit in civilian schools. All it costs is 2. All it takes
is a few hours a week of study. Begin now!

S \ TU RD AY, 18 August-(doublc featurc)-TIIE W O\ fA ' IN GREE:\',

with Basil Hath~ne and • 'igel Brnce . Also :\!A:\fA L OVES PAPA,
\\ ith Leon Errol and Elizabeth Hisdon . Running time : 2 oour , 10
1ninutts.

VJ'1ARuN1TED STATES
ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE

SU.N D Y & :\fO :\"DA Y, 19 & 20 Augu st- L ADY 0 :-.J" A T RAIN, with D eanna
D urhia and D avid Bruce. Also "H are Conditioned," a Bugs Bunny
cartoon, ind \ lovietone , 'ews.
T ESD AY, 2 1 A ugu s t-D.\ ~GEHO US PART, 'ERS, with James Craig and
~.i~1~e Ha o. ~ l sc?, 'Tm a Little Big Shot • 'ow," a \ fe rrie :\fclody, and
I Jtl Is Arncnea.
WED ' ESDAY, 22 August- Jl\l\1Y STE PS OUT (revival), with Jimmy
Stt \\art, Paulutte Goddard an d Iloraoe He idt and Orchestra. Also
" \f1 xica n Playlaud ," a ' port c..'O pe, an d "T he S ilver Streak," a Terrytoon.

Information & Education Office, Building T-6, Ext.314
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GStrings Along

Servicemen•s Wives Display Trophies

As we go to press-we don't know
whether it's war or peace-it's all
very
disconcerting-we
thought
President Truman would make his
announcement in time for G
STRI1 ·cs.
It's hard to think of any news
other than V-J Day, but we have
heard a rumor that there's some local
gc,,<'p--but where?
. The rush on the fashion magazines
is terrific-some of the gals seem to
' think they will be selecting those
pale pink and blue numbers next
week-guaranteed-no one will select a tan dress with brown accessories! Right?
It all calls up some odd connotations-for example, can't you just
see-well, Claire Bacon, for example,
pran.cing down the street in a pastel
sheer with flowers in her hair, suddenly coming upon an officer, and
giving him a very GI salute?
\Ve certainly miss our good Plunk<tt-some very cheerful, and swell
and dependable left with her-lots SERVICEUEN'S WIVES exhibit war trophies sent home by their husbands.
The exhibit, held last week at the Park Street USO, contained items sent
of luck, Plunk!
from Guam, the Philippines, Germany, France, England, Belgium,
Inez Campbell has moved again!
Africa, Iceland, Alaska, Mexico, the Netherlands, Ireland and Italy.
She's the "movinist" gal we ever did
Examining the display are Cpl. William MacClean, of the 725th Bomsec!
bardment Squadron; Pfc. C. Merle Hofferber, of the 725th BombardBurch is looking for an over-sized
ment Squadron, and Mrs. Thelma Church. The USO Wives' Club meets
....:..::.::...i::l•lllillilfllilL..J ! photo album (jumbo style) to hold all
weekly at the Park Street USO.
the pictures of that photogentic sailor
hail stones as big as of hers•
baseballs were numerous. This picture was sent to l\lrs. Olga
Betty Ryan is trying the old
Lee (Seventh St., Old Town) by her husband, Pvt. Thurlow (Tick)" "Coue" methods-you know-"Every
day in every way I feel better and
Lee, st:J.tioned at Camp Lee.
better"-<mly Betty has changed it
around a bit-every morning when
she gets up now-she declaresPlaying a brancl of all they've selELGIN FIELD, Fla.-"Recreation
"Today I plan to sneeze only 5,999
times, instead of the 6,000 times I dom displayed in previous games, the after duty hours can easily become
Squadron "A" ten, with the addition
sneezed yesterday!"
wrec:k-reation if little or no thought is
S/Sgt. Willy is looking pretty of two 1ww pitchers, knocked off the
given to common sense safety pracleague-leading
Rilcymen
of
"E,"
and
Softball competition will encl for
Closing of the Pilot's Grill, located ecstatic this week-that husband of
Dow's Xa'.ional League teams on 20 on Hammond street in the center of hers she has waited for so long-is a fighting "B" team, in a double- tic:es," according to Capt. Maurice
Augusr, with a tournament schedulecl the approach to northwest-southeast back in the States-so hold on girls- header played at the parade grounds Nold, Command Safety Officer at El1mmediately following, according to 1 runway, has been postponed from 2.5 if 'Willy has to stay here another last week.
gin Field.
Cpl. Lee Dalecky, in charge· of the
ugust to 2 S<:ptember, according to week planning menus before her furThe first game, a 1 to 0 thriller in
Swimming, fishing, taking a walk,
league. A full season's games will be a11nou11cement made this week by Mr. lough starts, we will probably be hav- which Joe Crooks scored the only
figured in the final standings, Dalecky Paul Zoidis, its proprietor.
ing chocolate meringue pie for run, saw Clements of the winners tie and having a few beers are fine way
emphasized, stating that there had
The present structure will be moved breakfast, and wheaties and griddle up the usually potent Squadron E of relaxing, but when one notes that
been some misunderstanding regard- to a location on an adjoining lot and cakes for dinner!
batsmen wi{h three hits. In the first 53 per cent of all disabling injuries to
iug the method of determining the an adcltiion built to it. If all goes as
Phyllis Clifford has "battle fa- game between th.sc two teams this military personnel recorded during 1he
first half of 1945 at the AAF Proving
champ.
planned, Mr. Zoidis expects to have tigue" in her jaws! Poor girl-she season, both pitchers were equally
Ground Command occurred while off
The winner of the trophy, therefore, the old building reopened early in wore herself out chewing gum in effoctivc, but by heads-up ball playduty- then it's time an effort was
ing
and
the
hunching
of
two
hits
in
will be that team having the highest October. The addition, containing preparedness for a plane ride that
made to ,1se some sense in activities.
percentage over the whole summer, new kitehen facilities, will give th" never materialized. By the time she the sixth, the Adams-led "A" men
The principal ca uses of these accirather th,m in those games played completed grill twice the seating and Doris Carter reached the line on scored a major triumph.
cleu ts arc attributed to the driving of
during the second or .first half of the capacity it now has.
Sunday, the ATC bird had flown!
privately owned vehicles, with motor·
Play Two Extra Innings
season.
Parking space now in use will be
\Ve have to go to press-so that's
A base on balls to Kochis in the cycles rating t!tc highest considering
Squadron 'E' Leads
cxp:mded by filling in the site of the all for nowthe relatively small number of maThe Sqitadron E ten, winners of the present building, by more grading,
As Orson Welles used to say- ninth inning of their scheduled sevenchines involved. Off-duty athletics,
inning
tilt
was
all
that
was
needed
to
flrst half team play, still remains and by opening an Odlin Road en- "Most obediently yours"-or to be
including scheduled squadron athletics
ah ad in the revised standings. It5 trance.
.more timely-Most atomicaly Yours-- gi\·e tl1e rejuvinatcd "A" team its and water sport; such as swimming,
second
win
of
the
season
over
the
two losses thus far in the season have
Considered an aerial traffic hazard,
C. K. K.
hard playing "B" ten. Kochis ad- boating and fishing, rank second as a
been suffered at the hands of the the present building is being moved
vanced to second, third and then cause for the accidents. Falls, hand
Officers, 3-0, and the Squadron "A" as a safety measure.
$2,000 Saddle Is Ready
home on \Vagh's wildness to end the tools, firearms and horseplay also take
ttggregation, 1-0.
For Halsey's Tokyo Ride
ball game. Hagen, tossing for the a toll during off-duty hours.
The Officers, with 6 wins and 3 1
"A" team in his first start, proved
los ·es, were l 1h games out of the !earl
WASHINGTON-A $2,000 silver- too much for "B" hitters, who gar- l
a most sure winners of the Squadron
at week's end, while "C" and 135th
Here are the standings as of Sun- encrusted saddle will be flown to Ad- nered only two hits for their two trophy.
trailed the second place team bv one- day, 12 August:
miral William F. Halsey if he decide~ runs. The game ended 3-2.
8th Falls Again
h, If game. Squadron F, havin'g foTW
L
Pct. to ride Emperor Hirohito's white
Officers Tag 'C'
feited even games, is out of the Squadron E .. ..
8
2
Following its humiliating defeat by
.800 charger through Tokyo after Japan's
With Lt. Van Peursem blanking the Squadron "A" team, the "E" boys
league, though for sake of clarity, it Officers
6
3
.667 surrender.
will continue to be listed.
Squadron C
6
4
.600
The Treasury said that the western the Squadron C team on four hits, the set upon the hapless 8th Weatherme
135th AACS
6
4
.601) I stock saddle of blonde leather ordered Officers pounded out ten hits for a and walloped them to the tune oi
Squadron A
5
4
.556 . for Admiral Halsey by the Reno, Nev., total of nine runs. Never threatened, to 6. With Cranford pitching, 1
Although hostilities in 'World War Squadron B
5
5
.500 I Chamber of Commerce has been fin- the Officers' team looked he:tter than "E" team went all out for victory
I ended on 11 ~ovember 1918, the 8th Weather . .. .. ..... 3
8
.273 1ished. Navy will air express the saddle ever in its overwhelming victory. As with five runs in the first inning and
peace declaration was not completed Squadron F
..
1
10°
.091 to the Admiral's headquarters, the th(• second place team, the Brass six in the fifth. Faughnan was th~
poses a threat to Squadron E, now losing pitcher.
until the FALL autumn of 1921.
I 'Forfeited seven games.
Treasury said.
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'E' Softballers Bow
1-0 to 'A' Team

Both Halves Figure
For Softball Crown

IAccident Toil

Highest
·In Off-Duty Hours

Pilot's Grill Owner
Picks New Location

I

j

I

Softball Standings

I

Male Call

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
YES, SIR, YOU KNOW
!-!OW IT 15 ••• YOU'RE
SNOOZIN' AWAY AND
TJ.JIS BEE-YOIJ-TEE-FUL.
DOLLIE SHOWS UP JN
FULL COLOR ••.

~$iG

....;__it!,
..,..:..

... <P

NO SHADOW BOXIN' PfZEL/MINAli?.IES

-51-lE~ FULLY PACKED AN' WEArz.JN'
50METl-llN' SOFT AN' COOL WUICJ.J

YOU CAN'T <SEE TIUO:OU61-J, BUT
W/.1101 YOU CAN TELL BY HIE
WAY SJ.lE gi PPLES HER
ELBOWS - YOU KNOW - - - WfJAT I MEAN, S/IZ.?

WELL, SHE SLIDES INTO
CLOSE ORDER wrrn YOU
- nlEN You'rz.E FEELIN'
LIKE 85' PolNTS ... AND, ofl,
BoY, 61 R ... You FOLLOW
ME, DON'T YOU, SIR'?

SURE - BUT WHY
?t!OIJLD A Dr<EAM
LIKE THAT MAKE
YOU ILL?

THAT~ TJ.JE Kil.JD THE

On!ER GUYS ALWAYS

TA[i(ABOUT ! l. KEEP
DREAMIN' L JUST
FLUNl<.fD n!E FiFrn
GRADE AGAIN -AN'
I'M SICK OF IT f

